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Seal Tabby Point Female  
Just over 3 months old seal tabby point female kitten of very good type.  She is 
long in the body and very well grown.  Broad rounded skull, neat medium seal 
brown ears set well apart on her head, thumb prints not yet apparent.  Correct 
slight dip to the profile, level bite and firm chin.  Excellent gentle Birman 
expression, almost round but not bold deep blue eyes.  Pink nose leather, 
outlined in pale brown.  The muzzle is strong and rounded, her cheeks are 
developing nicely.  Clear ‘M’ to the forehead and spotted whisker pads. Rich seal 
tabby barring to her mask, light coloured spectacles around the eyes.   The 
white front gloves are low across the angle of the paw, seal colour dips right 
down between several white toes.  The back socks are low, and the gauntlets are 
short, but taper adequately half way up the legs, towards the hocks.  Medium 
length thick set legs and strong paws, clear seal tabby barring to the front legs. 
Well prepared medium length pale beige body coat and short feminine ruff. 
Clear under parts and slightly curled tummy fur.   The medium length seal brown 
tail shows several stripes, the tip of tail is solid seal brown.  A lovely well 
balanced kitten with an outstanding temperament.  First place not awarded due 
to seal colouring in the white area.   
 
 
Seal Point Female Kitten 
8 months 2 weeks old seal point Birman female kitten of outstanding Birman 
type.  She is long in the body, very well boned and of substantial weight.  Broad 
skull, the medium rich seal brown ears wide at their base, are set well apart on 
her broad rounded head.  The bite is level, required slight dip to the profile, the 
nose leather is seal brown.  Strong rounded muzzle and firm tapering chin.  The 
seal brown mask still developing over her wide and rounded cheeks.  The almost 
round expressive eyes are a good shade of clear blue.  Full pure white gloves, 
these almost match, the right more generous than the left.  Behind the right 
glove white travels to and around the stopper pad, but not past. Medium length 
white socks and long tapering gauntlets, these finish just below the hocks.  
Medium length thick sets legs, the seal brown points colouring to the front legs 
a little uneven at present.  Well furnished medium length brown tail, rather 
brindled on the surface today.  Full length clear pale beige body coat, it is silky 
soft and has been well prepared.  Medium length feminine ruff surrounding her 
face, clear under parts.  A showy strong girl, although not happy whilst out of 
her pen.   
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